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!

Nicolas Henry !
!
Detroit, Fall 2018

“Tolerance is respect, acceptance and appreciation !
of the rich diversity of our world's cultures, our forms !
of expression and ways of being human.”!

!
!
- Audrey Azoulay, Director-General of UNESCO!

All cultures are different, but humanity is a single community, sharing values,
a past and future. All people are different, and this is a strength for all
societies, for creativity and innovation. There are seven billion ways of ‘being
human,’ but we stand together as members of the same family, all different,
all equally seeking respect for rights and dignity.* !
!
!
*Message from UNESCO / The United Nations Educational, Scientific & Cultural Organization

UNESCO’s message is a driving force behind the work of French
photographer Nicolas Henry, known for creating participatory works that
reveal the personal and collective stories of communities from around the
world.
His signature visual language and approach to storytelling are unique.
Henry combines community engagement and personal expression with
photography, theatre technique, cinematic lighting, and handmade prop
and set design.
The process leads to the creation of a photographic tale that blurs the line
between fiction and reality. It attests to the importance of appreciating
cultural diversity in our quest for a just and equitable society.

Project
White Color Productions (Chicago) and The Downtown Boxing Gym
(Detroit) have joined forces to welcome Nicolas Henry to Detroit in the Fall
of 2018.
!
Our mission is to include Detroit in Henry’s international project, Worlds in
the Making, a series of photographs and exhibitions presenting tales from
communities in over 13 countries and celebrating the diversity of our
world’s cultures and ethnicities.
Our project is to provide the Downtown Boxing Gym’s students and
families an opportunity to work with Henry to create a new photographic
tale. The experience will teach them how to use the power of art to share
stories and perspectives, develop ties on a cultural level and foster a
deeper understanding of one other.
Their story will be a treasure enriching us all.

Nicolas Henry
Nicolas Henry (b.1978) is an award-winning French photographer. A graduate of the
Ecole des Beaux Arts de Paris, he trained in film at the Emily Carr University of Art +
Design in Vancouver. He pursued a career as lighting and set designer in the music,
contemporary dance and theater fields, before traveling the world for three years as
film director for the project 6 Billion Others, by Yann Arthus- Bertrand. He then become
artistic director for the exhibition at the Grand Palais in Paris in 2009.
Henry produced The Playhouses of our Grandparents, a global project and publication
(Editions Actes Sud, 2011) presenting 400 portraits of the world’s elders,
photographed in imaginary playhouses reminiscent of their childhood.
Currently, Henry is working on Worlds in the Making & Kitihawa’s Chandelier, a new
collection of community-based photographic installations that highlight people’s
history, culture and heritage, while emphasizing a message of tolerance, inclusion,
equity and cultural preservation.

https://www.nicolashenry.com

White Color Productions
White Color Productions is a Chicago-based art production company that
produces multidisciplinary art projects to engage, educate and inspire the
next generation of creatives.
https://www.whitecolorproductions.com

The Downtown Boxing Gym
Through education, athletics, mentorship and intervention, the Downtown
Boxing Gym empowers Detroit students to be positive and productive
members of society.
Since 2007, the Downtown Boxing Gym has been teaching kids growing
up in Detroit’s toughest neighborhoods valuable life lessons – inside and
outside the classroom, and inside and outside the boxing ring. By
providing mentorship, tutoring, and basic needs support (transportation
and food) for our students, we are able to create a lasting impact that
ripples out across the community.
https://downtownyouthboxing.org

Project Timeline
October / November 2018
Production of the new series in Detroit with a presentation of the
photographs in the final week. (October 25, 2018 to November 8, 2018).
2019/2020: Exhibition of the series in location TBD.

In 2016, Tiphanie Spencer, in association with the Cultural Services of the
French Embassy, The Floating Museum, SkyART, Bright Star Community
Outreach, inc., and the Lycée Français de Chicago, invited Nicolas Henry
to create a tale with residents on Chicago’s South side.
The tale, Kitihawa’s Chandelier, was exhibited at the DuSable Museum of
African American History from May 2017 to April 2018.
The exhibition wassupported by the DuSable Museum of African American History,
as well an Individual Artist Program Grant from the City of Chicago Department of
Cultural Affairs & Special Events, and a grant from the Illinois Arts Council Agency,
a state agency through federal funds provid ed by the National Endowment for the Arts.
Additional support provided by Duane Morris, Runner Collective, Cream Wine Company,
Skoog Productions, Vikki, Susan Starrett & Lawrence Jones.

Kitihawa’s Chandelier

Long ago the American Great Plains were the territory of Comanche,
Navajo and Apache Indians. The era of noble Chiefs, with impressive
eagle feather headdresses, was one of harmony with nature.

Mustangs were at the center of community life. Many tribes
migrated across the Great Plains with their teepees. Natural
resources were used in every aspect of their lives and the
food they ate changed with the seasons.

Cowboys began to arrive and burn down the villages. They
massacred the Indians to build a new frontier with roads and
homes. Their actions resulted in one of history’s largest
genocides.

Throughout West Africa, men, women and children were sold as
slaves.

Captured Africans were taken to the New World on big ships.
They were terrified and many preferred to jump overboard than
face their fate.

Kitihawa, a young Native American and Jean Baptiste Point du
Sable, a free black man from Haiti, married and built a
prosperous trading post on the riverbank of what is now
Chicago.

Their descendant Jean sells tickets to the John Wayne
Show on the streets of the windy city.

Throughout America, Native Americans survive in makeshift camps on land
that is increasingly becoming harder to protect.

Segregation by race and income affects many neighborhoods,
whose residents seek human kindness and solutions.

Jean meets with the community’s pastor for guidance and healing.

The world he lives in is broken, but he decides to be the change
he wants to see in his community.

He meets Tannika, a young feminist activist, whose family has a
long history of involvement in the Civil Rights movement. They
fall in love and get engaged.

Jean gets a job in the Army and becomes
the Paper General.

After years of travel and having attained middle-class status, the young
family settles in Bronzeville, one of Chicago’s culturally historic
neighborhoods.

The neighborhood is affected by urban ills and is often in crisis.
In this tight knit community, the death of one is trauma for all.

The kids feel enslaved by fast food and gang life. They choose to
bury that lifestyle.

They turn to the community garden, where new life is abundant with
organic vegetables and fruit.

The neighborhood’s youth and security officers participate in a
Black Lives Matter protest. Everyone is fighting for the same
cause but they cannot always agree.

Two boys paint themselves in the skin they are not in.

The girls do the same and something magical happens.

They switch places. Inspired by the experience, they build a Bird
Factory where children make and and give away birds symbolizing
their hopes and dreams.

The birds become one. Lifted by the aspirations and dreams of
hundreds of children, it takes flight over the American sky.

Kitihawa’s Chandelier Exhibition
DuSable Museum of African American History, Chicago
May 2017 – April 2018

For additional information
Tiphanie Spencer Babinet
Founder, White Color Productions
tiphanie@whitecolorproductions.com

